



















































































































F（N；67） 29 15．6 7 22．3 26．1 9．6
A（N＝10） 12．7 2．3 13．6 27．1 44．4 12．3
















1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
A 8．6 18．9 7．7 12．4 1L6 14．9 16．1 15．9 10．7 6
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Vbrb　errors 1 0 1 6．3％ ll．1％
Noun　ending　errors3 0 1 125％ 2．9％
Article　errors 3 5 0 25％ 10．6％
V》brd　choice　errors 3 3 1 21．9％ 31．7％
Sentence　structure　en℃rs6 1 4 34．4％ 43．7％
τbtal　errors　marked16 9 7 32 350
Total　words 157 133 134 424 4787
Error　rate 10．2％ 6．8％ 5．2％ 75％ 8．8％
Conclusion
　　Looking　back　to　Table　1，it　seems　safe　to　say　that　direct　correction　is　more
suitable　fbr　first－year　Keiwa　students　because　their　error　percentages　of
untreatable　errors（”word　choice”and”sentence　structUre”）are　high．　This
indicated　that　their　self－editing　with　indirect　correction　is　not　likely　to
succeed．　Also，　Table　2　showed　that　there　are　only　limited　numbers　of
students　who　are　expected　to　utilize　indirect　correction．｝lowever，　according
to　Table　3，　most　of　the　B　class　students（64．5％）preferred　indirect　correction
with　labeled　error　type　while　most　of　the　A　class　students（61．5％）pre　ferred
direct　correction．　Thus，　it　seems　that　indirect　correction　can　be　introduced
only　to　B　class　stUdents．　Or　error　treatment　can　be　managed　on　an　individual
basis　by　asking　them　which　error　treatment　they　prefer．
　　Another　issue　to　consider　is　what　type　of　indirect　correction　should　be
adopted．　Contrary　to　my　expectation，　stUdents　preferred　labeled　feedback
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（Table　3）．　Although　some　studies　show　that，　be　it　labeled　or　not，　there　is　no
difference　in　the　self」editing　success　rate，　it　seems　that　the　students’needs
should　be　taken　into　account．　Therefbre，　given　the　fact　that　the　students
make　quite　a　number　of　untreatable　errors（see　Table　l），　indirect　correction
with　labeling　will　be　used　only　fbr　treatable　errors－verb，　noun　endings，　and
article　errors．　Direct　correction　will　still　be　used　fbr　untreatable　errors－
word　choice　and　sentence　structure．
　　As　fbr　the　limitations　of　this　study，　since　this　study　was　conducted　by　the
instnlctor　alone，　the　inter－rater　reliability　of　Table　l　may　be　questionable．
And　most　importantly，　it　has　yet　to　be　discussed　whether　error　treatment
should　be　comprehensive，　identifying　all　errors，　or　selective，　identifying
important　errors　only．　It　should　be　noted　that　comprehensive　correction
given　in　the　first　semester　might　not　have　been　possible　if　students’essays
had　been　much　longer．　In　fact，　in　the　second　semester，　students　are　given　the
five－paragraph　essay　assignment，　in　which　students　usually　write
approximately　350　words　per　essay．　In　this　case，　it　does　not　seem　to　be
manageable　fbr　a　L2　teacher　to　adopt　the　comprehensive　correction　method，
be　it　direct　or　indirect．
　　Finally，　in　this　study，　error　treatment　in　L2　writing　has　been　fbcused　on
fbr　the　purpose　of　improving　students’self－editing　skills．　However，　it　should
be　kept　in　mind　that　error　treatment　is　just　one　of　the　issues　in　L2　writing；
that　is，　other　issues，　such　as四content”or”organization闘should　not　be
neglected．
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Grammar　knowledge　questionnaire　（7望dap彪d／70m　Fem奮　and　RobertS，2001，、ρ．181－182）
1．Has　an　English　teacher　ever　told　you　that　you　have　problems　with　any　grammar　nlles？
　　　Please　circle　any　specific　problems　that　a　teacher　has　told　you　about．
　　　None　　　　Nouns－plural　endings　A血cles　　　　Verb　tenses
　　　VeIb　forms　S呵ect－verb　agroement　Word　choices　Sentence　stmc加re
2．In　your　own　opinion，　what　problems　do　you　have　with　using　English　g㎜ar　in　your
　　　writhlg？C廿cle　a皿problems　that　you　think　you　have．
　　　None　　　　　　Nouns－plural　endings　　Articles　　　　　　Verl）tenses
　　　Ve1b　forms　Su切ect－ve！’b　agreement　Wo1d　choices　Sentence　structure
　　　Don「t　Know
3．Please　ch℃le　ONE　statement　which　BEST　describes　how　you　feel　about　your　English
　　　9㎜a「・
　　　（a）My　English　grammar　problems　are　very　serious　and　really　hurt　my　writing
　　　（b）Although　1　don，t　know　much　abOut　English　grammar，　it’s　not　a　serious　problem　for　me．
　　　（c）English　g－is　not　really　a　serious　issue　fbr　me．　Other　writing　issues　are　more
　　　unportant．
　　　（d）1，m　not　really　sure　whether　English　grammar　is　a　problem　for　my　writing．
4．hyour　op血ioq　what　is　the　best　way　for　me　to　give　feedback　about　your　grammar　errors
　　　in　your　writing？Please　c廿cle　ONE　statement　only：
　　　　（a）Don，t　correct　my　grammar．　Let　me　try　to　correct　my　errors　myself
　　　　Φ）Only　correct　dle　most　serious　emors．
　　　　（c）Circ藍e　my　errors，　but　don「t　correct　them　fbr　me．
　　　　（d）Ch℃le　my　errors　and　tell　me　what　type　of　error　it　is（verb　tense，　word　choice，　etc．）．
　　　　（e）Correct　all　ofmy　errors　for　me．
5．Would　you　1ike　to　have　your　own　error　analysis？
　　　　（a）Yes
　　　　（b）No
